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"degraded" by the .moral evils of

slavery. To many of them it was a
divine trust, and .uot lovinjly-an- d

they fulfilled it. ' I met
an ejderly . southern' lady in

na
, not long nce a most charm

and beauty to prevent wrinkles and 'crow s
feet" an 1 deep black circles under the eyes
nothing is aJ good as r; ; ' z -

.44

Simply frorn butting in the-go- at h
no longer a mascot in the American
Navy, v : I ' --

.

vr a v :;-
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Persons troubled with partial . para-

lysis are often very much benefited
by massaging the affected, parts thor-

oughly when applying Chamberlain's
Liniment. This liniment also relieves
rheumatic pains. For sale by all
dealers. (Adv)

What will Governor( Wilson do with

so many Cabinets, anyway! .

ITEPIIECCinrTiOrJ 'JFAva
' Give it nTair trial for lanishino; those distressing- - pains or --

drain on out jviality. This prescription of Dr. Pierce's regulate all tho
womanly tv-L.- .x U eradicates and destroys "Female Complaint anrj
weaknesses tiiul riake women miserable and old before their time. Lvery girl ...

needs it before womanhood. - Every mother needs it. It is an invigorating tonio ,

for the female system. AH Medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction, to .ifrr MiotnmAiK. tit tha naa jiti trat ya ir io rtva
tdrug8tQro8 or send 5a one

'
cent stamps

I ! v.. -If- i

. ; ; Da. pier tits pixasant peixets
arranal.caty ta fk ma cany.

i Hnhia nnf ht 'iiii
i Sassur coated, Ut jft ia,sjfkgff-!t.-,;v".- i

. When a woman suffering from some form .offeminine
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it.pt .fpijrsfi :

her. - ' ' "frightens V V
The very thought of the hospital operating table and the

surgeon's knife strikes terror to her heart, arid .no wonder. v
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage !

where an operation is the only resource, but jh,pusands,Qf ,

women have avoided the necessity of an operation y taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This fact is
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored.' '' 1

Women Prove Our QsilO.- ..i v..

nkAh tit-

i m. -

IIM i ft,
.twiiBrtr-i-J- -

mm
I

! IMPROVID MACHINtRY

- -
rjirv. Maine. "I feel it a duty I

owe to all suffering women to tell
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. One year ago
I found myself a terrible sufferer.
I had pains in both sides and such a
soreness 1 could scarcely staighten
up at times. My back ached, I had
no appetite and was so nenous I
could not sleep, then I would be so
tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost im-

possible to move or do a bit of work
and I thought I never would be any
better until I submitted to an opera-
tion. 1 commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. I had
no Dains. sletit well, had good appe
tite and was fat and could do almost

Nmv anwpr this Question

MAKLS IMPROVED FARMERS

Now is the time for deep breaking, BUT
; first you ought to cut your stalks down,

so that they will turnunder better, rot ::man submit to a surgical operation without first giving .ydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? ;You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?

For 30 years Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not tnr this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored somany suffering women to health.

Write to LYDIA E.PI3KH AM MEDICIS1 CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LINN, MASS., for adrice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.

better, and not interfer with thf spring .
cultivating. We , have the. Jmplem.ens :

and each carries with it a ; positive
guarantee. -

DISC PLOWS
..:. .AND- - .'

DISC HARROWS
SEED-IR-ISH POTATOES

I

BURRUS&
NEW BERN, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

PubliU4 in Two Section, every

Tuesday and Friday at Ko.45 Pollock
- umu ."
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. .

Two Month $40
Thn eistontbs.
IU-Imth- J. .50

Twelv Moatl.:4- - . 1.00

f !? If Onb i dvwsv

' A4vertng' fftte furnished, upon
opUcfttioA at the of ttc, or upon in-jnt- ry

by mail. .1 .

Bntered at the Portoffice, New Bern,

N. C at second-clas- s matter.

Frank Chance hat signed a con

tract to manage the New York Ameri-

ca League baseball team for three
year feM war recive $10,000 for h s

ervicea.1'-Fort- thousand a year to

manage a ball team shows how i.m

portant ; baseball has become in this
country. ' Million follow th struggle

of the bis league teams for the pennant
and when millions look on the men who

direct the maneuvers of the performers

must necessarily be men of exceptional

ability. ." It doesn't look as- - if a man

could. earn forty thousand a year

managing a ball team, but baseball

baa become big business, and big busi

new deals in big amounts.

COHESIVE POWER OF PATRON- -

AGE.
Frank A. Munsey, the New York

newpsapcr ti.agnate and Progressive

parry leader, is trying to bring about

the re union of the Progressive and

Republican parties Every one whu

gave the matter any thought musl
have looked for something like this.

The contemplation of so m&ny Demo

crats enjoying themselves around the
jrie counter is having a marked effect
upon our Republican friends. They

are giving every evidence that they

regard the times as very decidedly

out ol joint. They have enjoyed tin- -

luxury of an exclusive pie diet so long

that they lave come to regard any-

body else 'who shows a fondness for

the political delicacy mentioned as
a bold, bad mat who for the good of

society deserves to be held continually

ia subjection.
It would be fine for the Democracy

if the Republicans would st.iy divided,
bilt uch is the cohesive power of

patronage that no such consummation

cad be looked for, more's the pity.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The General Assembly has organized

and the usual biennial legislative
grind has commenced. George V.

Connor, of Wi!ton, the Demociatic
caucus nominee, was made speaker
of the House and it is believed that
he will hi) the place worthily. H. N

Pharr of Mecklenburg was elected
president pro tern, of the Senate.
Lieutenant Governor Damghti idge not

having been sworn in yet, he is not

yet qualified to preside over the de
liberations of the Senate. Committee
assignment were announced Wed-

nesday by l.ient. Governor Newlajid
Senator Ward of New Bern was made
chairman of the committee on judicia
d'xtnets ana Senator Leslie Davis,
the other Senator from this district,
wa given the chairmanship of the
committee on rules. "Both Senators
are also irembers of numerous other
committees.

The problem of increasing the State's
revenues or ' decreeing k expense:
Until income and outgo are more
evenly balance! than they are at pie
acnt is the most serious matter before
the rs

STRENUOUS.
It is not to belinagined for a moment

that Theodore Roosevelt has a mono- -

Idy '"on the strenuousnes of this
Country. The other day Woodrow
Wilson- decided to see if he couldn't
prevent the State Legislature of New
Jersey from naming for treasurer a
man whose business connections did
not nuke him an ideal person for the
place although personally he was an

: admirable man and a warm personal
friend of the" Governor. So the Preside-

nt-elect went to work and button
hgled- H the members of the Legis-
lature inlehafTof t Be candidate whose
election bethought the but interest
of hi party demanded.'

A man of energy a great a that of
Roosevelt, of judicial temperament
like that of Taft, of courage and state
mam-hi-p like that of Bryan, Woodrow
Wilton combine in a tingle personality
the strong point of th three other

' most talked of men of the day.
The fact (hat a few year ago he

was "undiscovered" and people sup-
posed that the race of statesmen' was
dyin out if recalled. Rut - in this
country there is usually a man for
everw emern

A I..E SIZED PROBLEM.
The members of the General Assem

bly lave weighty responsible!) ie rest-ri- g

in then and not (he-k.- t of x he
f t i t!ie problem suggested by a re

I
' by the Russell Sage Foun-- i

, a d iys ago showing that
Ni i ("iui-lii.- it, third from t' e lowest
in i general efTirirnry of I r school

iv. . "In rlh Oar.-- i, New
''- - i, Aili 1 I .' ,," says
i' " "'I, "the aMrnd.im c ; riiod is
; . t t! .t t lie a i.r.r ; I would

ing woman, a refined, as humane,
as .Christian as any wouiin. I ever
met, and I shall not soon forget the
joy I experienced in her conversa
tion. Her father had been very
large slaveholder hefire,thr war, owning

iiu.i.ucr ui suga plantations, ner
memories of nef .'own' mother were
those of a loving, patient' " Christlike
eryics in the cabins of the slaves, She

prated with theick and the dying.
consoicp. i ue mourners, una oore tne

- .s.r .L. : ?wj iu ii. c joys ana tne sorrows oi
he'poor Mack people on her heirt of
lovp. Such. a thing as, a slave being
sitd or whipied or chased by blood-
hounds, was absolutely unknown on
he; fatjier's plantations." I believe
that per i experience Twas that' of the
majority pi the best people oi the
Soiith(in tbt old slavery das. ,

' It is said that when Wilson gets in

the Presidential chair . precedent will
be- broken by ..inviting the, Vlce-pres- i-

dent-le-ct to ; sit with the . Cabinet.
mere seems to-o- a growing sentiment
iff favor , making the nt

earn f.isr&alary. It's Very well. Uncle
Sam fjiottld. .get..ervice in return for
salary,' Another. thing, Ti they permit
the. to ait at the Cabinet
tabtepre(tty soon it will get so one can
remember the nt s name
montfi 3r so after he u elected,.

V I CONGRATULATIONS."
Congratulation to the Wilmington

Evening Dispatch! . It was .. eighteen
years old Friday and it has grown, more
arid more, newsy and interesting as it
ha grown, older. R. P. McClammy
has been the owner from the beginning.
H is a "progressive" when it comes
to' newspaper equipment and service.
so that the paper, in Its mechanical
and pews tand - editorial get-u- p, has
snown ji .sure ana steaay aeveiopment.
Continued .success" to the Dispatch!

...i

..Wkh,th money trust in a corner,
the tariff barons hollering for quarter,
this railroads pried loose from the coal
industry.":' the large ' steamboat lines

admitting that they have been getting
together and fixing rates, the Supreme
Courjt forbidding "corners" of the
necejsitie" of life and several other
uch, encouraging circumstances which

w do not at the moment recall
seems that even the ultimate consumer
is going to be given a chance.'

Massachusetts Progressives announce
that, they are against fusion with the
Republican. They ere out of the
Republican party-- now. It might not
be a" bad idea for them to take advant
age of the opportunity to come over
with the progressive party that is in
a position to do things. With s tic--

leaders as Wilson, Su!zcr .and . Bryar
the Democratic party 'cannot fail to
impress thoughtful people with" it
fidelity to the cause of the whole

Jlf Mr. Wilson hasn't settled on a

good man for Secretary of the Treas-

ury, be. might go further and fare worse
than to name this man Untermyer who
is probing the money . tru3t. It occurs
tb us he has a good head for ferreting
out. the dealings of the sly foxes of
high finance.

' r Speaking of cabinet positions, Wil
liam. Jennings Bryan says that ttiey
are by no means to be regarded as
currency with which to "pay debts.
A usual Bryan. iakes the lo.'ty view.
What' tf!' chasm between this remark
and JTheo1ore 'Roosevelt's "You and
Tare practical roen"L , J , .

, If your children sre subject to attacks
of croup, watch or the first symptom,
hoarseness. Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soo as the child becomes
hoarse and, the .attack may be warded
off, Tor sale by all dealer. (Adv.)

STATE ' OF NORTH CAROLINA

- Department of State.

'Certificate, of Dissolution. -
Te All to Whom These Presents
May Come Greeting:

Whereas, It ' appears, to my satis
faction, by duly authenticated record
of the proceeding (or the ' voluntary
dissolution thereof by 'the unanimous
consent' of all the'stockholders, deposit-
ed in my office, that; the Rubright
Liniment Company, a .corporation of
thir 'State, whose principal office is
situated at No. In the City
of tNew Bern, County of Craven, State
of' North Carolina tja. W. ; Waters
being the agent therein and in charge
thereof, upon whom process may be
erved), "has complied with the .require

ment of "Chapter 1, Revisal of 1905,

entitled '"Corporations," preliminary
to the Usuing of this- - Certificate of
Dissolution: -

Now, Therefore, . I, J. Bryan Grimes,
Secretary of State of the State of North
Carolina, do hereby certify that the
said corporation did, --on the 16 day of
Docember,. 191,-fil- e in my office a
duly cxcc'itci and attested consent
ut writing to thi; dissolution o said
ccrporaiun, exect-- d by all the stock- -

iolder thereof 'which said consent
and the reccrd ol the pioceedingi sloie
saii are now on file in my oflkv as pio- -

vided, by law. " '
In Testimony W'hereof, I have set

my hand ami atlixed my oltiual seal,
it.Ri'i 'ch, thii 16 Jay of December.
.. D lUi. -

; J. BRYAN GRIMES,
2"cretary of Start.

norRinsnifl in iKiiiiti ur uxuicu luttu
for trial box, to R.V. Pierce, Buffalo. - .

" '.V - i

tnmn -?a. llvrr and berweuL
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. HOMINY

Cotton Seed Meal i

;Cotton Seed Hulls
Wheat Short

GATS
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Any man who shaves himself is apt to
ut his best friend.

ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL.
. Often the, bunt for. a rich wife ads

when the man meets a woman that uses
Eleetirc ; Bitters.! ' Her ''strong nerve
tell in a bright brain and even temper.
Her peach-bloo- complxtion and ruby
lip result from her pure Wood: her
bright eye from restful sleep;.; her
elastic step from firm ,free muscles,
all telling of the health and. strength
Electric Bitters give" woman, and the
freedom ' ttom indigestisn, backache,
headache, Minting and dirsy; spells
they promote. ., Every where thcV are
woman's favorite remedy. .If weak ot
ailing try them. 50c at all druggists.

(Avd.)

A man in Los Angeles committed
suicide clock.. .They both
went off together. . ' .

MANCOUGHS AND BREAKS RIBS

After a frightful coughing spell a

man in Neenah, Wis,, felt terrible pains

in his side and his doctor found two

ribs had been broken. ' What agony

Dr. King's New ( Discovery would

have saved him. A few teaspooululs
ends a late cough while persistent use

routs obstinate coughs, expels stubborn
colds or heals weak, sore lungs., "I
feel sure its a Godsend to humanity,"
writes Mrs. Effie Morton, Columbia

Mo. "for I beliew 1 would have con

sumption to-da- y naa i . net usea

this great - semedy," It . guaranteed
to satisfy, and you can get a .free .trial

battle or 50-ce- or 1.00 sue at all

druggists.
(

(Adv.)

Innocence doens't have to- - prove it
by the clothes it wear. ;

FEVER SORES.
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should" not be heakd "entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition,

This can be done by applying Chamber
lain's Salve. This salve ha no superior
for this purnos-.c- . It is also, moit ex

cellent for chapped hands,. orc nipples,
burns anil diseases of the. skin. ... kor
sa'e by, all dealers.-- (Adv.)

Some men spe.nk of the family in the
same tone of voice they do of jury duty.

Ohildrea Ory- FOR FLETCHER'S : ' '

CASTOR 1 A
When a girL is going to become en

gaged to a man it' a sign she won t let
him know about it till everybody else
does. k -

Mr. - Country Merchant, try an
advertisement in the .SemUWeeklj
Journal and Increase your business.

Don't Forget the
Parcels, Post

Will enable us to send you
anything youj want c

short notice. ' f

SEND OR PHONE YOUR
orders and we.will see that
the post office gets the
goods as . quickly as possi
ble, and when you .; come
to town bring your bun
dles to the store for safe
keeping, - and your wives
and babies to. the rest room
for rest and comfort. , We
are always glad to see.you.

Your Friends --

BRADHAM DRUG CO.

nnuiri nnrn ncfUUWIlt tlllU UUUIIU

Fast Bclrtft RealUed by New Bern
People, i ...

A tittle backache at first .. .

Daily increasing : till the back is
lame and weak. - ,

Uninary disorder may quickly fol

low; .' '
Dropsy and often Bright disease.

This frequently is the downward

course of kidney ills.
Don't take this coum. Nw Bern

resident should profit by ,the follow- -

ng experience. ' " "

Mrs. R. C. lackson, 506. E. Lenoir
St., Kinston, N. C, say: ."I. am
pleased, to ay that . Doan'a Kidney

Pills have been of great benefit to me.
I was greatly annoyed by dull pains

.. . . ... i iacross tne small oi my oacs anci i
could not rest well. In the morning

when I got up, I had but little strength
or energy and I was often bothered
by headaches and attacks of ditiiness.
Soon after I began taking Doans
Kidney Pills, I was entirely relieved

and my liiahlv inproved."
For sale by all dealeis. Price 30

cents, roster- Uiluurn o., umiaio,
New ,York, sole agents for the United

State. -

Remember the name Doan's and
take no othsr.

' (Advertiement)

MEADOWS
54!

i.i

10
f:l r.!: CORN

Horse Feed,
Cow Feed
Wheat Bran
White!! Mixedin . Rust Proof

! !
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all mv own woric xor a imnjuj i
lour. IhalllwayaitUhttIoi
my good health to ypur mediclna, '

.
Mrs. Hatwjlbd Sowna, Cary, Ma.

Charlotte, N. 0 "I wa la bad
health for two year, wit pabaa Jh

both aides and was very nerroua. If
I even lifted a chair it would Cause
a hemorrhage. Ihadagtowth whrch
the doctor aaid was a tumor and I
never would get well unless J had ;

an operation. A friend advised ma,
tU I.vdU TEL Pinkham's Vetfeta- -

ble Compound, and I gladly saV that"
I am now enjoying fine health and
am the motber oi a nioa oaoy giru
You can use this letter to help other,
suffering women." Mrs. Rosa, MS,
16 Wyona St., Charlotte, N. Cl '

if vou can. Why should a wo

made up largely of men who are not
paid for their services and it is only
natural under such circumstances for
its affairs to be indifferently handled
If a city is to be managed like a success
ful corporation, it has got to do what
the successful corporation doe, namely
get good men a manager and jpay

iiein a reasunauie pnee tor mcir scr
vices.

TO CORRESP,ONPNTjS.
The J,ournal earnestly, requests, its

correspondents to send jf
their respective communities..., Wve
the present owners of the Journal took
charge of it, they were conducting tlje
Industrial Weekly. That paper had a
Ir.rge corps of corfepondents, country
news being one of its strong feature.
On its discontinuance we commenced
sending the Semi-Weekl- y . Journal ja
its place to all correspondents , at , the
3Tm? time urging correspondent. tto
snd in their letters to the Journal just
ai they had been doing for 4h In.
d istrial Weekly. One ortwo acpedrd
to. this request, but the great majority
ignorea it.

We are writing this to get our friends
interested again. Send us fhe new pf
your community . It will take but
little of your time and it will te t.Um.--

fit to your community to read-- it a
every person there wit be interested in
knowing what you have to ay., Let
us hear from you. Matter for Tuesday'.
issue of the Semi-W'eek- should, reach
us Saturday. That for Friday' paper
should reach us by Wednesday, . '

A sjQWE DEFENDS JSOJJTJHERN
PEOPLK., ...

Editor The Journal? , , .. ,
I would like to see this, repjinted

irTyour pa;5er. It is from the New
Yol J. Eve;

-
Mai, J. L. Kearny

It is an extremely interesting thing
to see Mr. Chirle Edward Stowe, the
descendant of Harriet Beecher Stowe,
making amends for an imputation
agamsr souinern people Wliicn was
contained in "Uncle Tom' CiLin.'
In the "Christian Register," the t'hl
tarian organ, a wr-it-

, recently spioke
of the moral evils of slavery "afect
jn( amJ drading thc a ev

lhan thf Iave
out , letter from Churle Edward
Stowe ,0 thf ..Regi,Ur in wnJck
mail.tain fhat 3,Hvery dlf B0

t.nele Xom tya Mffc g.
e, cijw,;,h jj..

rThe good Ctristian me. an! women
of the slaveholding states were not

HOWS THIS.
. We offer One Hundred fiollar Rj . .n . 'w i or ny case oi variann taat

canaot be cured by )lall' .Catarrh
cure. ..v. ,

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known f.

J. Cheney for the last IS years, and Be
lieve him perfectly honorable ia all!
business transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by the firm, v ,

'
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

" ''" TolHo, O.
Hall' Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood aod
mucou ucXsce of the iysteni. Testi-
monial sent free. Fr' t 1lif x
bottle. Sold by :i Dr '

t.
iaice nail s rs y i. l r f-n- .

tipat ion. '
. (, .)

NO. 1 TIMOTHY HAX

ii t

need about twenty two years to com-

plete an elementary course of eight
years of nine full school months each."

When a law maker faces a proposi

tion like that, if he hasVt got an ex.

traordinary lot of confidence in

himself, he is apt to quail. But we

believe that if the matter of taxation
were adequately administered in the
State, the funds necessary to bring

North Carolina to the front educa

tionally would be forthcoming.

Let's all be bankers. See where the
First National of New York paid

dividends of over two hundred per
cent, in four years.

"Sixty drinks for a cent" forms the
subject of a news item in the Balti-

more Sun. Of course it is drinks of

water the best drink.

That tariff "sum" is a hard one, but
then, men drawing pay at the rate of

seventy-fiv- e hundred dollars a year
ought to be able to work it out so that
the greatest good will result to the
greatest number.

Somebody's going to get "hurt no

matter what changes are made in the
tariff. If no changes are made those
who will get hurt will be those who

have been getting the small end of the
proposition all along.

The Wilmington Star observes that
"the goat would have less prejudice

heaped up against him if he would.,contract oatning nao,ls. ,,c
Irom 11118 mat iiiu owi vuuuu,uii;
a propaganda in favor of cleanliness.

Leaders of the Woman's National
... ...uemocrauc i.eague, now

Washington, had acrimonious debates
1 uesday ana I nursuay nigni, uiuci
feelings having developed. Knew wo-

men couldn't-kee- the peace when they
got in politics, will

say right away just i( men could agree
when discussing politics1

The honorable E. J. Justice of Guil-

ford is in the Legislature again and it
. .1 t .1. !l

is quite to De expeciea inat inc ran- -

roads are already sitting up and taking
notice . The last t.me. Justice wa. in
the Legislature he led a .uccessful
fight for a reduction in passenger rates.
Thi. time freight rates are engaging-

-

his attention and that he will get omc
results that will be wonhp while

hardly to be doubted.'

In his message to the General As-

sembly Governor Kitchin uges that
the garment .be cut according to the
cloth. '' This is safe advice whether in
public or private affair. Powerful
pressure is brought to bear on the law-

makers to get them to make appro-
priation for this or that object with-

out seeing clearly where the money is
to come "from. So, after all, cutting
the garment according to the , cloth
is merely a matter of having the courage
to say "no", ' v .

CITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
A city is a corporation and its affairs

should be conducted in the same busi-acs-li-

way as that of any other cor-

poration which expects to remain
solvent. Wilmington Star.

But the averag" city government is

Don't Forget :
'

The - - '

Farmers' Union 1 Dniu
: ' Store ;

FARRIS NASSEF, Prc.-riet-
or,

....';' r. : " - '

66 63-- 7 Middle St. NEW CERN

For Kentiicliy :::c
nrr .
lines. Carts,1,

riles and Onrness of nlifcj
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